
A COMMANDMENT TO KEEP 

Based on your life’s actions, what is the most important commandment you follow?
What commandment do you believe our church deems most important?

Read Mark 12:28
After the chief priests, Pharisees, Herodians, and Sadducees all had their chance to
question and stump Jesus, ‘one of the teachers of Scriptures’ humbly submits a question to
Him. This question is one you and I often ask, and the weight of its answer is something we
are journeying to carry. 

Why do you believe Jesus said “the Lord is one”
How do you love God with all your heart? 
How about your soul?
How about your mind?
How about your strength?
What happens when obeying God puts us in tension with those we love?

Read 12:29-30
Here we see Jesus make the point very clear. Of all the commandments, the single “most
important one” is to love God first. Only when the love of God is shed abroad in heart can we
begin to love our neighbors as we are called, too. This love of God is not to be stated, but it is
also to be demonstrated.

Mark 12:28-34 
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Jesus often invites, but here he leaves a
command. This isn’t any simple
command. Rather he claims this to be
the greatest thing we can do. Namely,
to love God with everything we have,
and to love our neighbor the way that
we love ourselves. Jesus has a bigger
conception of who your neighbor is
then you do. 
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Do you include the well being of your neighbor in your offerings to God?
What transformation would take place if you did?
What does it look like to open the doors of your house as well as the doors of your guarded
heart?

Read 12: 32-34
There is an ethos in the Kingdom of God that values more the wellbeing of others than the
wellbeing of every other gift we bring to God. Serving Christ is never meant to be transactional.
Instead, it is at all times and in every place to be transformational.

If you are to love your neighbor the way you love yourself, do you love your self well? 
How do you know?
Who is your neighbor? 
How can you love them well?

Read 12:31
Notice, Jesus doesn’t categorize how to love your neighbor. Rather, he provides
another antecedent to loving neighbor, loving yourself. If you don’t know how to love
yourself, how can you love others.
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